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Scoring Student-Generated Concept Meps In

injrgductory College Chemistry,

ABSTRACT

This study presents a quantitativE method for scoring concept maps generated by

students learning introductory college chemistry. Concept maps provide a visualization

of cognitive structure. When a student draws a concept map for chemical reactions the

result is a personification of the students conceptual framework for understanding the

concepts and propositions of chemical change. Developing a valid method for scoring

student concept maps will enable educators to evaluate student knowledge free of the bias

and arbitrariness often associated with qualitative reviews.

The scoring methodology presented in this study permits evaluation of the learning

characteristics of students in chemistry. The concept map measures the amount of

chemical information the student possesses, reasoning ability in chemistry, and specific

misconceptions about introductory and phystal chemistry concepts.

This research has demonstrated that concept maps may be evaluated quantitatively

by categories. The category score for propositional validity reflects student reasoning

ability in chemistry. Propositional validity is measured by the ratio of valid connecting

lines to total number of connecting lines drawn (per strand). This score significantly

correlated with formal reasoning ability in chemistry.

A second category score was identified for hierarchical structure. The categori

score for hierarchical structure reflects the amount of chemical information possessed

by a student. Students who possess large amounts of information about chemistry

position more vocabulary words within each hierarchical level th: the student who

demonstrates limited chemical knowledge.
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The data in this research also suggest the greater a student's understanding of

introductory chemistry concepts the mre strards s/he employs in mapping concepts and

propositions related to chemical reactions. Low strand count reflected specific

misconceptions about Avogadro's Number, the mole concept, and the Law of Conservation

of Matter.

This study documents a method for objectively measuring student heuristic

processing in chemistry. Educators previously have used the concept map as an

instructional tool and as a rnetalearning strategy. Successful quantitative evaluation of

the concept map enables It to be used as a diagnostic tool to monitor and explore

conceptual change.

One application of this study's findings is the utilization of concept map category

scores to make informed decisions about instructional design. This will enhance rather

than hinder student reconceptualization. Educators in science may consult student

concept map category scores to gain information attnut student understanding in a given

domain. Effective educational programs which strive to remediate misconceptions about

scientific knowledge may use this information to develop instructional strategies

complementary to individual student learning traits. Utilizing category scores as a

student diagnostic tool prior to curriculum development is appropriate for live, teacher-

assisted classroom instruction as well es knowledge-based computer-assisted

Instruction.

Scoring Student Concept Maps - Abstract



Scoring Student-Generated Concept Mania

Introductory College ranuabay

INTRODUCTION

A concept map is an hierarchical arrangement of concept names and conceptual

relationships (Novak and Gowin, 1984). Researchers have used the student-generated

concept map as a diagnostic tool to evaluate student understanding of science (Moreira,

1987; Ault, Novak and Gow In, 1988; Brody, 1989). Previous analyses of students'

maps have been primed!), qualitative. Researchers have attempted to determine what it

is the student knows, or thinks s/he knows, by discussing the student's map during

clinical Interviews. Ankney and Joyce (1974) claimed that interviews with students are

a source of variance however.

Many researchers believe the student-prepared, domain-specific concept map is a

viable toc,I for interpretation of student understanding in physics, biology, and

chemistry (Moreira, 1987; Cleare, 1983; Brody, 1989). A concensus is missing

however, on how to evaluate the novice map. Some educators have developed scoring

protocols for student-generated concept maps (Cleare, 1983; Wallace and Mintzes,

1990). The methodology requires a map evaluator to award points for particular map

characteristics. Research by Smith (1975), Ausubel (1968), Alvarez and Risko

(1987), Novak and Gowin (1984), and Brody (1989) suggest that the cognitive

processes of categorization, class includion, progressive differentiation, and integrative

reconciliation are represented by a student's concept map. Successful quantitative

evaluation of student concept maps may reveal significant Information about student

cognitive orientation toward learning science.
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This study describes a quantitative scoring methodology supported by current

learning theory. The topic of chemical reactions (with concepts and propositions related

to chemical change) was selected because It provides a primary focus In first year

college chemistry courses. Burton (1986) suggested a domain-specific concept map is a

product of the preparers decision-making processes employed t learn that subject.

Consequently, this study hypothesized that scores of concep4 maps for chemical reactions

reflect traits students exhibit when learnIng chemistry.

METHOD

This study investigated the association between student concept map scores In

chemistry and learning traits (independent variables). The amount of content

information a student possesses and the level of reason;rtg ability a student exhibits in

the domain are examples of characteristics which Influence meaningful learning of

chemistry. It is possible that one formal reasoner in chemistry may design a map

incorporating multiple strands and few, yet sophisticated propositions. Another formal

reasoner however, may embed many concepts within one major hierarchy, not

categorizing into simpler, separately functioning "mini-hierarchies" (strands). In

contrast, a third student, a concrete reasoner, may prepare a concept map much less

intricate than either of these examples.

Data was collected over a period of eight weeks in the fall semester of 1989. Sixty-

five students participated in the study. Each student was enrolled In a four year technical

engineering college program. AM subjects initially were inexperienced with concept

mapping technique. AU students participated In introductory activities, mapping

concepts related to their engineering agrees. Sixty-cane of the 65 participants were

male and ranged in age from 19 to 26 years.
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Upon completion of the introductory exercises, students were instructed to map a

predetermined list of concepts related to chemical reaction equations and chemical change

(see Figure 1: Concept Maming in Chemistry). The student-generated concept maps in

chemistry were then smred. During this same period, the subjects were assessed for

chemistry content knowledge, cognitive reasoning in science, preferred learning style,

creative and critical thsr ;king, attitude toward chemistry, and demographic background.

General misconceptions of content were measured by the American Chemistry

Society's (ACS) chemistry achievement test High School Chemistry -Form 1987. The

Group Assessment of Logical Thinking (GALT) evaluated student cognitive reasoning

capability in science. A student's inherent learning style was determined by Kolb's

Learning Style Inventory (LSI). Creative and critical thinking skills were measured as a

subtest of GALT. Whinwright's Attitude Toward Chemistry (1985) established a student's

affect for !he s..!bject. Also, the subjects completed a questionnaire called

Individual/Demographic Data.

An expert (criterion) map served as a template for scoring student-generated

concept maps (see Figure 2: Evert Map). A panel of three college chemistry professors

developed the expert map. Evaluators of student maps compared novice hierarachical

structures and propositions to those rep vsented by the experts' template. (See Figures

3a and 3b for samples of student-generated maps.) Construct validity of student maps

was determined by the degree of appropriateness of the hierarchical structures and

propositions presented.

The prescribed scoring methodology for evaluation of student-generated concept

maps in chemistry focused on three components: (1) physical (hierarchical) structure

of the map, (2) identified propositions, and (3) the actual validity versus implied
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vafidity of these components. Hierarchical structure and propositional validity were

further defined and evaluated by examining specific map "onstructs.

Student-generated concept maps were scored by first identifying the following map

constructs (see Figure 4: Comept Map Scoring Fonn ):

Total Number of Vocabulary Incorporated Into the Map
Number of Hierarchical Levels
Ratio of Number of Vocabulary to Number of Hierarchical Levels
Number of Connecting Lines Drawn
Number of Connecting Lines Validly Labeled
Ratio of Connecting L ;nes Vali* LEteled to Number of Connecting
Lines Drawn
Number of Strands Recognized Within the Map
Number o Cross-Links Between Strands

The overall concept map score X is represented mathematically with the formula

adjusted for discrete cognitive structuring differences. X xt Ix-n(b+c)) blc, where:

r. initial tally of points (ratios) awarded for recognition of
hierarachical, propositional and validity constructs on
concept map.

ii number of strands in concept map.
summed ratios of number of vocabulary terms to number of
hierarchical levels (per strand).
summed ratios of number of valid connecting lines to total
number of colnecting lines drawn.

The term "ri(b,c)" adjusted the initial concept map point tally to accommodate

scoring maps in which students incorporated multiple strands that were weak

conceptually or developed poorly. The ratio -b/c- tablates strong student proficiencies

in categorization and progressive differentiation skills. Students who incorporate an

extensive number of vocabulary terms per hierarchical level, and illustrate a strong

ratio of valid connecting lines to total number of tines drawn, acquire additional points.

Map scores for chemical reactions were then correlated to the independent variables

using ANOVA.

Page 4
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RESULTS

Overall concept map scores and concept map category scores were compared to the

validated measures of student learning traits In chemistry. Significant correlations

resulted.

Overall Concept Map Scores

Amoua al CheMical information Possessed at Student WA student reggnitive

Reasonina ADllity: Significant positive correlation existed between standardized ACS

chemistry test scores and students' overall concept map scores. Results suggested that

the higher the overall concept map score for chemical reactions the greater the amount

of chemical knowledge possessed. Analysis of variance in overall concept map score to

GALT categorical data (formal, transitional and concrete reasoning) also indicated the

greater the overall concept map score the more formal the student's cognitive ability in

science. See Tablet and Table 2. (The study ranked standardized scores to allow for

analysis of variance of between-group and within-group means.)

Table 1
One Factor ANOVA Xv. ACS Category VI: CM Formulateda

So rce: DF:

Analysis of Variance Table

Sum uares: Mean uare: F -test:
Between Broupri4 4 899.983 224.996

_

3.681
Within groups 59 3605.955 61.118 p . .0096

1 1
Total 63 4505.938

Model ll estimate of between component variance 40.969

PAP 5
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Table 2
One Factor ANOVA

X Galt Category : CM Formulated/Z
Y

n iff.: Fisher PLSD: Scheffe F-test:

Formal vs. Transitional 10.772 3.816 31.338'

Formal vs. Concrete 18.344 5.129* 45.175"

Transitional vs. Concret 7.573 _
5.219 7434'

*Significant at gg%

Based on the initial findings above, this study pot.ulated that high chemical

knowledge scores reflect formal reasoning in chemistry. Further investigation was

pursued to determine if an overall concept map score was simply a summation of the two

traits. Analysis of variance in GALT score as correlated to chemical knowledge was

significant (p - .0035). However, the variance in GALT was significant only between

the very high ACS scorers and all other participants.

It appears that the highest overall concept map scores belonged to those students

who reason formally about a very large amount of chemical information. The lowest

overall concept map scores belonged to those students who reason concretely about a very

small amount of chemical information. The students who reason formally about small

amounts of chemical information, and the students who reason concretely about large

amounts of chemical information were not significantly identified by overall concept

map scores.

Student Learning Styte in chemistry: Overall scores of ooncept maps for chemical

reactions were successful in identifying two of the preferred learning styles

investigated. Accommodators and assimilators in chemistry displayed significant

differences in the construction of concept meps for chemical reactions. Students who

Page 6
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obtained a very high overall concept map score prefer to learn chemistry through

assimilation. The students who obtained a very low overall concept map score prefer to

learn chemistry through accommodation. A student's preferred learning style in a

doma;n depends on the extent sthe integrates such behaviors as concrete experience,

reflective observation, abstract conceptualization, and active experimentation when

learning. A student may be categorized an accommodator, diverger, converger, or

assimilator (Kolb).

Concept Map Category Scores

Students who reason formally about a small amount of chemical information, and

students who (eason concretely about a large amount of chemical information were not

identified by overall scores of concept maps for chemical reactions. Category scores of

individual components of the concept map however did describe these students' learning

traits in chemistry.

proposNonat Validity: Sixty-seven percent and 44% of the students who scored

very high and high (respectively) in the map category for propositional validity

exhibited formal reasoning skills in chemistry. Eighty-one percent of the students who

scored low and very low in the propositional validity category exhibited concrete

reasoning in chemistry. Transitional reasoners in chemistry were not significantly

identified by the concept map subscore of 11propositional

The ratio of number of validly labeled connecting lines to total number of

connecting lines drawn measured the *propositional validity of a concept map. Students

who scored high in the category of propositional validity were significantly identified as

formai reasoners in chemistry, independent of the amount of chemical information

possessed. The concrete reasoners in chemistry illustrated low propositional validity on



concept maps for chemical reactions, again independent of the amout of chemical

information possessed.

A high category score for propositional validity also suggests that the map

preparer prefers to learn chemistry through assimilation. The student appears to

combine strengths of abstract conceptualization and reflective observation to organize a

wide range of information into concise, logical form (Kolb). This studenrs map displays

large numbers of concepts embedded within few hierarchal levels. Insightful and

creative associations between concepts are identifiable. Propositional validity of this

map is high.

In contrast, the student who prefers to learn chemistry through accommodation

scores low in the concept map category of propositional validity. This student seeks

concrete experiences and active experimentation (Kolb). Data reveal that this map

preparer uses only a few concept names in each hierarchical level and frequently omits

verb/verb phrases on connecting lines. Relationships between concepts are ambiguous.

Propositional validity of this concept map is low.

Hierarchical Ordering Within Sia gi Concepts! The ratio of number of vocabulary

utilized per hierarchical level (per strand) represented the physical structure of the

student's concept map for chemical reactions. Significant variance existed between

students who possess a high amount of chemical knowledge and students who possess a low

amount of chemical knowledge. Significant variance in the structural component map

score also existed between students who possess middle and low levels of chemical

information.

Analysis of map subscores for structural ordering of concepts indicated that high

scorers in this category were students who possess a greater amount of chemical

Page 8
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information. Forty-six percent of the students who scored high for the ratio of number

of vocabulary utiliv-j per hierarchical level (per strand) scored high on the ACS

chemistry test. A disproportionate number of students who scored middle, low, and very

low for the structural ordering component scored in the middle range for amount of

chemical information possessed (47%, 46%, and 66.6%, respectively).

Further analysis of student scores for the map category of structural ordering

Illustrated significant differences between student subscores and specific types of

chemical misconceptions. The students who scored high on the component map score

'structural ordering* not only possess greater amounts of chemical information, out the

information possessed specifically represents introductory chemical concepts.

Strand Count; The concept map subscore °strand rvunt also identified ctudent

understanding of Introductory Chemistry concepts. Data suggest the more strands a

student employs to embed ordered sets of concepts and propositions within his/her

concept map the greater the student's understanding of Introductory Chemistry concepts

as measured by the ACS standardized test. (Test items which illustrated Introductory

Chemistry concepts include questions about the Law of Conservation of Mass; Avogadro's

Number and the mole concept; and graphical representation of pillsical change [cooling

curve].)

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to describe student understanding of chemical change

by scoring student-generated concept maps for chemical reactions. The scoring protocol

developed successfully described student learning disposition in chemistry. OuantitatIve

evaluation of student-generated concept maps enabes concept mapping to be used as a

diagnostic tool to mumitor and explore conceptual change.



Understanding how a student conceptualizes chemical ideas is necessary for

successful remediation of misconceptions in chemistry. The ability to diagnose student

understanding of chemical change is prerequisite to development of curricula for

teaching ,:hemical reactions and reaction equations. A practical application of this study's

findings is the utilization of concept map category scores to make informed decisions

about instructional design.

Educators in scienca may consuit student concept map category scores to gain

information about student cognitive reasoning ability, amount of information possessed,

and the student's pretbrred learning style in the domain. Efffective educational programs

which strive to remediate misconceptions about scientific knowledge must use this

information to deveiop instructional strategies complemen'ary to individual student

learning traits. Utilizing concept map category scores as a stuthnt diagnostic tool prior

to curriculum development is appropriate for live, teacher-assisted classroom

instruction as well as knowledge-based computer-assisted instruction.



Concept Mapping in Chemistry

A. Below is a list of vocabulary related to chemical reactions,
chemical reaction equations, and chemical change.

B. Map these concepts to produce a visual configuration of how you
think about the words and the relationships between them.

C. A concept map represents conceptual organization of your
thoughts and understanding of a subject. Remember to position
object words and event words hierarchically, with more general,
less specific concepts superordinate to more specific, less general
ideas. Do not forget to clearly label all conne,Aing lines: both cross-
links between strands and propositional links within strands.

1 . 2Hg0 2Hg +
2. chemical reactions
3. neutralization
4. 2Na + S -111110Na 2S
5. combination/synthesis
6. chemical reaction equations
7. reactants
8. valence number
9. 2HC1 + mg(oH) --PI' !Aga + 2H 20
10. coefficients
11. solutions
12. Law of Conservation of Matter
13. subscripts
14. bases
15. compounds
16. double replacement
17. NaCi + AgNO3-111111" A9C1 NaNO

18. chemical formulas
9. products

20. rearrangement of matter
21. acids
22. transferring electrons
23. decomposition
24. CaO + CO 0 CaCO
25. joining bansj
26. relaVve mole ratio
27. oxidation-reduction
28. single replacement
29. separating molecules
30. balancing/balanced
31. Fe + H SO FeS0 + H

4
32. atoms

42

33. elements
34. oxidation state
35. BaCI

2 2
2H 0 -Ow Bad, +

2

ID. #

2H 0
2
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figure 2,11

Sample II: Student-Generated Concept Map
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Figure&

CONCEPT MAP SCORING FORM

thiMBEEL2Lilteift: -
(Strand reoognized only if two or more vocabulary

vicatb are positioned In 85% of OM Nerarchicid
levels.)

1,1.1 . = ,4111.11 1 ./ 2 ; I; .; itt=

(a) Drawn:
(b) Validly Labeled:

t ELSEMSAIBBABX litl.SEISERARCIIMALLIMELS A, RATIO OF NO. OF VOCABIN OF HIER. LEVELS

(Per Strand) (Per Strand) Ifierarchicai Distinctions May Be (Per Strand)

Vertical, Horizontal or Radiai.

(a) Strand One : (a) Strand One: (a) rrand One:
(b) Strand Wm: (b) Strand Two: (b) Strand Two:

(c) Strand Three: (c) Strand Thres: (c) Strand Three:

I. Ma Of CONNECTING wan DRAWN
(Per Strand)

1- 110. OP CONN/CTING _LINES VALIDLY° LABgait 11. BAT'S) OF SIMMEGIUSLUNE21
(Per Strand) *Vabdity established By Ccoperiszm cif XALIRLIJAILLLER.L2BAWN

Serdent-Generated Map Wilh criterion Map.

(a) Strand One: (a) Strand One: (a) Strand One:

(b) Strand Two: (b) Strand Two: (b) Strand Two:

(c) Strand Three: (c) Strand Three: (c) Strand Three;

11. gum OF RATIO'S

(a) Cross-Link/VW : Drawn
(b) Vocabulary : Hierarchical Levels (Suminetion of All Strands)
(c) Connecting Unes/Valid : Drawn (Summation of Ali Womb)

j. FINAL CONCEPT NAP SCORE "2('

X jx-n(b+c)) laic

bN

X' . 10X SO

'c' and ' Defined Above (#9)

,11. TOTAL NUMBER OF "EXAMPLES- IDENTIFIED; "rr Number of Strands (01)

(d) Total Sum of Rages (IC + + V x) x
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